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Votes
Dr. Sidney B. Fay of Harvard
Student Alumnae Building Committee
Approval On New
Formal Seating
Is Commencement Speaker
Presented To College
Awaits
Presentation Dinner
Held Sunday Noon
Mrs. Andrew Dawson Speaks
Por Alumnae Association
At the Presentation Dinner held in
lhc• new Plimpton Hall Sunday noon,
June !J, Mrs. Andrew Dawson, pres ident of the Wheaton College Alumnae
Assoc iation, formally presented the
new Studcnt Alumnae Building to
Dr. Park, who aceepted it in behalf
of the college and the trustees. The
dinner, which followed the Baccalaureatt• Service, was atte nded by
n1e1nbers of the board of trustees, the
donors, alumnae, faculty, staff and
.,en ior class.
A n10ng the other speakers were Mr.
Herbert Plimpton, member of the
board of trustees, who gave Plimpton
Hall lo the college in memory of his
lllolhcr, Anne Guild Plimpton; Mr.
l lornbos tle, one of the architects of
lhp building-; and l'riseilla Howard,
Prl•s idl' nt of the Culleg-e Govcrnment
1\ssol'ialion, who s poke in behalf of
llw studl' nts.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I'. Cifford,
J)arpnls of Mrs. l'l' rry and donors of
tlw College Government Association
!'00111 were among those attending the
dinner. ,\1111 Jl atfield, decorator, and
.Mr. Howard Marshall contractor, and
Mrs. Marshall were a lso prPsent.
---0--

Dr. Joseph Mayer
Will Join Faculty
Mrs. Margery Bald win
'l'o Head Nursery School
'J'he appointments of Mrs. Margery
(', Haldw111 lo the directorship of the
Wheaton Nursery school, and of Dr.
,Joseph Mayer, consultant in sociology
at the Library of Congress in Washington, D. C. a s visiting professor of
history for next year have been anllounccd. Mrs. Baldwin will till the
\'acancy left by the res ignation of
.:\liss Martha Chandler, and Dr. Mayer
\\ ill s ubstitute for Dr. I lubbard during- the first Sl'meste r, and Dr. Knaplon during the second se meste r next
Year.
Mrs. Baldwin has a Bachelor's degree from the University of Redlands
in California and her Master's degree
front the Broadoaks School of l~ducalion of Whittier eollege. She has been
directi ng teacher in the Broadoaks
Nursery school, which included the
training of student teachers, and has
been in charge of three su mmer p lay
school s. Since much of Mrs. Baldwin's
childhood was spent in the Orient, she
s pcaks Chinese fluently.
Dr. Mayer has taught at the University of Texas, Southwest University, and the l~lm Vocational School
in Buffalo, N. Y. lie has also taught
at Baylor Uni versity and Hardin Military School in Texas, and he has been
head of the de partment of economics
and sociology at Tufts College.

N ll<E
Carol Wrig-ht, eclitor of the 1911
Nik!', has announcecl that Vantine
of Boston, who has done the
photography for the senior class
and for thl' yearbook for the past
few years , w·ill ag-ain do the work
for Nike next year.

Three HundredAlumnae
Here at Commencement
Many 'fake Part In
P lanned Weekend Program
Over three hundred members of the
Wheaton College Alumnae Association
attended the exercises and took part
in the alumnae program held over the
Commencement weekend.
Of the
number, which is unprecedented in
the histo ry of the college, two hundred
and thirty five were present at the
Presentation Dinner held in Plimpton
I !all Sunday noon, at which the
Student Alumnae Building was formally given over tu the college.
The alumnae program included a
picnic
luncheon
Saturday 110011,
followed by the Alumnae parade, and
a sRoc iation meeting Sunday morning,
members were included in the academic procession, which preceded the
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Miss Miriam Dickey •:12 acted a s
Commencement Chairman. Chairmen
of the alumnae parade, music for
which was i,upplied by the Mansfield
Girl Scout band were: Mrs. Horace
Jlolton, '04; Mrs. Raymond Squier,
'22;
Mrs. George
Knight,
'24;
Margaret !'eek, '25; Mrs. J. C.
Madden, ':35; Huth Ritter, ':18;
MargarPtla Staats, ';l!I; and Mrs. W.
Cheslt•y Worthinhrton, ':30.
Mra.
( Continued on page 4 )
--0--

0rgan Recital Held
In Chapel Sunday
Mr. Garabedian P resents
Widely Varied Progra m

College
F inal Decision
Prom President's Office

A s pecial student-faculty committee, meeting on Monday, June 6 to
discuss the results of the formal seating experiment, voted to recommend
tu the Administration that they accept the new system without fundamental change or modification. Using
as a basis for their discussion the
data charts kept by senior heads during the trial period, the committee
concurred in their decision with the
opinion expressed by a great majority
of seniors.
The plan as proposed in News of
l"ebruary 21 replaced faculty heads
of tables with seniors, who were responsible for maintaining the accepted
traditions of fon11al seating for a
period of three weeks. When the experiment was in progress immediately
following spring vacation, member s of
•il l four classes were assigned to
tables as usual, and faculty and staff
members were invited as guests to
different tables each night. Statistil'al records of attendance in both
Emerson and Everett, continued high
standards of dress and courtesy, as
well as the noticeable change in attitude and atmosphere, confirmed success of the new system. However the
l'llkal'y of th e plan in the future was
•1uestioned, when a "hungry degeneration" of students 11,ight forget the
principal id!'als of the senior head
,ystem.
To meet this possibility the com•11ittee proposed that a student group
l'hosen from all cla sses be appointed
each semester to uphold formal seating standards and to arbitrate in any
problems concerning the plan. They
stressed the importance of setting up
regular faculty tables in Emerson and
Everett every night, so that "guests"
could feel perfectly free at any time
to decline an invitation and yet find
their place reserved at the faculty
la bl e. Tt was a Iso suggested t h al
beginning next year, senior hostesses
might invite facu lty from either dining room or non-resident faculty to
be their guests. As News goes to
press, the rccomml•nclation to continue
the new system is in the Pres ident's
oflice, awaiting the word of Dr. Park
and the college trustees, whose decision will be final.

Music' by J · S. Hach, Reger, and
Vicrne was included in the program
of Professor Carl A.. Garabedian,
1
whose annual organ recital took Pace
15
7
last night, Sunday, Ju.ne 9 at = P·
m. in the Cole Memorial. Chapel.
Max Reger's lntrod uclt~n and Pas,iacaglia in D minor, which w~s the\
first selection in the program, is. u'.ilike most of Reger's or~an music 111
that it show<•d both cl~rity of st~~cture and tonal quality; qualities
us uallv lost in the composer's larger
forim,:
The four parts of Louis
--<>Vierne's s ix-part Messe Basse which Senior Class Picnics
Mr. Garabedian included were the I
At Manomet Hotel
"Introit", the "Elevation", the "C~m-1
munion", and the "Sortie". The suite, I
List of Mosts and Bests
desig-ned for harmonium, a European
Read By Laurie Steel
form of cabinet organ, is character( Continued on page 4)
Pli m 11 ton Ha ll 0 1iened
f?or ('ommenccrnent Ball
Ray Hill's orchestra provided the
music at the Commencement ball
held in Plimpton Hall, Student
Alumnae building, last Saturday
e,•ening. The dance, which was the
first to be given in the new ballroom was attended by over three
hundred people. :Members of the
alumnne, scnio1· class, and underg-raduate classes were present, and
proceeds were given over for furni shi ngs in the S. A. B.
Ellen Bamberger was in charge
of the dance, and Marianna Rehl ing procured the orchestra, which
is well known in and around Boston. Dr. and .Mrs. Park, Miss
Young , "Miss Carpenter, and Miss
Littlefield acted a s patron and
patronesses.

On Thursday morning, June 6, the
ninety- nine mem bers of the senior
class left for the traditional senior
house party at the Mayflower Hotel
1
in .Manomet. Three ex-members of
1
the class of '40 who atte nded the
I affair wer~ ~e.tty Hoff, Mrs . . John
Burton (V1rgm1a Ely), and Priscilla
Martin.
Dr. Knaplon was the guest s peaker
at the luncheon Thursday. The main
attraction in the afternoon s ports
were soft ball and swimming.
The climax of the Manomet house
party was the Senior Class Banquet,
which was held Thursday evening
with Laurie Steel acting as toast mis tress. The Banquet decorations
I were carried out in green and white,
the class colors.
On Frida y morning the seniors held
their last class meeting before de-

(Continued on page 4)

Historian Speaks On
"Defense of Freedom"
One Hundred Antl Fifth
Senior Class Graduated

DR. SIDNEY H. FAY

Senior Class Decorates
S. A. B. Playroom
Mary Ann Lynen Heads
Class Mural Committee
So that the future students of
Wheaton may ha,·e a pleasant place
to 1•elax, the se nior class is decorating
the playroom in lhl' new Plimpton
llall, as their gift lo the l'ollege. The
playrnom used lo lw the old Cage.
"Decorations will l'Onsist of ping
pong- tables and t•qui pmt•nt, tables and
chairs, and possibly a billiard table,''
announl·ed tlw St>nior Cla~s presiclenl,
Bettina l'onanl. Alison Kimpton is
in d1arg-p of the l'lass g-ifl.
It is possible that the Senior cla-;s
will a lso t•onlribute a mural to tl1e
playroom. The mural is lo go over
the fireplace and will represent a symposium of colleg-e activities at Wheaton. ~fary Ann Lynen is working on
this project with her eommittee.
----0-

Mr. Sharp's Book
Published Recently
Fro m Donne To Dry,kn

Covers Seventeenth Cent ury
A new l'ritirnl work on tile seventeenth century, From Donni• lo Dry clPn, written by J\lr. Robert L. Sharp
of the Wheaton English dt'parlment,
has appeared on tampus this weekend from the Unh·crsity of North
Carolina l'ress and is no,, on sale at
llw Bookstorc.
111 this book ~Jr. Sharp has studied
the intellectual thange which took
place in the seYenteenlh century and
which is not lPss important than the
revolutionary change in the opposite
direction which occurred in the nineteenth century. Although one section of the book is de\'oted to John
Donne and the de\'elopment of the
metaphys ical tradition, the bulk of
the work deal s with the re\'olt against
metaphysical poetry. Mr. Sharpe has
quoted extensi\'ely from critics and
poets of the period who ha\'e indicated
the qualities of a poet which were
admired and encouraged at the time.
The later poetry of the seventeenth
century r epresents a marked depa rture from the extravagance, harshness,
and obscurity of the metaphysical
poets. The neo-classicisls set 1iarrow
boundaries for themsel\'es and confined lhemseh·es lo the realism of a
materiali stic picture of the universe.
'!'hei r poetry was reasonable, logical,
and restricted compared to that of
the more extravagant Donne.
Fmm Do1111e to Dr)den is the first
publis hed work of Mr. Sharp, and
comes as the result of his studi es for
hi s doctorate and nine years' research.
I 11 1!l36 Mr.. Sharp collaborated with
Borish and Briscoe on A )1apbook of
English Literature.

"For a century and a half we in
the IJnited Stales ha\'e enjoyed an
almost unparalleled measure of Freedom-freedom from the burdens of
military service, freedom of democratic institutions, freedom to choose
our occupations and to rise by ability
lo the lop, and, most important of
all, freedom in our spi ritual and intellectual life. We ha\'e been blessed
with that tolerant way of life which
was inherited from our British ancestors, who had to make a struggle
for it."
Professor Fay, a member of the history department of Harvard Univers ity, talked last year at Wheaton on
"Germany and Eastern Europe after
Munich". He is the author of Origins
of the World War , and a Guide of
lfo,torical Literature. With his A.B.
and l'h.D. degrees from HarYard, hP
has done g-raduate study at the University of l'ari s and the Untversity of
lkrl in. I le has been on the facult,·
of Dartmouth and Smith Colleges, and
since 1905 has been the editor of the
Smith College Sludie..-. in Hislof) .
"Today, however, this precious
herilag-P of freedom is threatened
from two sides-from within and
from without."
Dr. Sidney B. Fay, the Commencement speaker this morning, addressed
the one hundred and fifth graduating
class of Wheaton, at the exercises
held in the Cole Memorial Chapel.
Speaking on the Defense of Freedom
Dr. Fay went on to say that A.rneric~
freedom is being severely menaced by
the failure of its possessors to appreciate it, and by the fears of the college youth of today, who oYerlook the
dangers which the world faces should
Hitler be triumphant o\'er the Allies.
Depression, unemployment, and the
failure of President Wilson's idealism;
all of these things have given
s trength lo the belief in the u~e of
force.
Our t•xlreme isolationism is the
result, Dr. Fay said, of an overdosp of propaganda against propaganda; and of a belief commonh· held
that America's participation i.n the
last World War was the work of selfoih economic interests of Wall Street
and munitions makers. Gemian disregard for Am erican life, and neutral
rights under international law were
the primary and most important
reason for America's joining with the
Allies, Dr. Fay continued.
The triumph of Hitlerism is the
danger lo America's freedom from
without. South America would probably eome mto his possession, and
then economic pressure and "the fomenting of internal disorders in the
Cniled Stales by means of propag-anda" would be the downfall of our
freedom.
"I would not have us declare war
or "send the boys across", but I
would adYocate a policy of doing e,·erything possible, short of actual intervention, to help the Allies." Dr.
l•'ay also ad,·ocated the repeal of the
John!-on Act, the repeal of the "cash
and carry provision of our so-called
neutrality act", the negotiation for
the temporary protection by the U. S.
of Dutch colomes in this hemisphere,
(Continued on page 4)
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"Little Bit Of Ink''

WHEATOX COLLEGE

It's a wonderful thing, ink is, a
very versatile fluid. You would be
surprised at all the many uses it hasbesides writing with it. For instance,
if you have just had four examinations, (a deadly word) and are about
to ha\'e the fifth, and an Editor whom
you Love-and-Respect asks you very
sweetly for a feature article, and you
can't think of a thing, not a single
thing! you can sit and make the
most fasc inating little blue puddles
all around you on the desk. It's conducive, really, or fun, anyway.
It's ){ood for much more than puddling, loo. Oncu we were sitting with
a very wise creature in Marty's and
a girl came in (not an uncommon
thing) and she had faint blue stains
ai>out her fingers. "That girl," spoke
the sage quietly-we were on the
edge of our chairs-"Knows how to
write!" Just think, a little thing like
ink can betray your wondrous secret.
People can know that you are really
intelligent, no matter how dumb you
look.
Ink is very good that way-it
really does portray one's personality.
Take letters, fo r instance. If you
want lo impress someone and can't
do it by using bright statements becausu you used all ten of your bright
statements to get his address in the
first place, you can resort to startling
him with ink. They sell all different
('Olors. Red is very effective. So is
purple, if he's the purple type. In
fact ink is so important to us that
every time we meet a man (we did
meet one once) we analyze him right

down to the fine point of what color
ink.
Ink is wonderful, too, for that re·
bellion against suppression that wells
up in you all of a sudden cverY once
in a while and you've got to do some·
thing devilish or drastic. You can
put it in the strangest places. A
moustache on a statue of Napoleon if
you can find a statue of Napoleon, or
little black animal tracks across your
roommate's pillow, or maybe just a
great spot on the wall where you
thruw it in a rage. That's a marvel·
ous sensation! Such release! And '1
doublu pleasure is that you never can
t<>ll if it will wash off or not, because
it might be indelible, and even the
kind that isn't never really seems to
cOllll' of very well.
'!'here's nothing like ink to tell you
that you shouldn't study for exan~s
during cookie-and-milk time. We dip
our pen into the milk and drink th~
ink (that's one thing it ii,n't goo
for) and quit for the night without
even our conscience bothering us.
The most intelligent girl in thin/!5
inky, however, is Betsy Schadt. We're
almost tempted to form a Society for
the Appreciation of the Potentialities
of the Ink Hottle, and make Betser
!>resident. It was an exam. It was at
very dull tense atmosphere, as 1•
always is in uxanrn. Something reall\
needed to be done. So Betsey kicke~
her ink. It went all over her-an
0th<'!":> . . , a most entertaining- tu~n
of events. Someonu should do it t!l
e\·ery exam.
It would makl' the
blast<>cl things less deadly.
Yes, ink is a remarkable thing,

Class Day Exercises
We could bt·comc \Cr) senti111cntal, and wu'd be l'Xcused for it perhaps.
But we rduse. Wu also rl'fuH• to say (;oodbyc lo the seniors, and to think
Held Saturday, June 8
t'iat pcrhap,; \It' might ne\·cr sec some of tlwm again. Watching them huaJ
for their last pirnic at ;\lanomet, st•cing them rolling hoops into Hebe Court,
Senior Steps Presented To
l'oming out of diapel, 110 longt•r Wheaton students, but mt•mbers of the
Alice Canby of Junio1· Class
Wheaton alumna,•; evPn II ith all of this \I c refust• to ,-ay goodbye.
Hut until 11c sec tlwm again, we wis h them all the sul'cl·'<S and honor
At tlw class day exen•ii,es held in
a1,tl lwppi1ws,- that thPy dc,;en t'. }lay th1• literary 01w~ start down a
the l)implt• and 011 the Library Slt•ps
l'ulitwr prize-pan·d road! ;\lay till' busin1•:ss -wo11wn-to-be ha\'l' llollywood
Saturday, Ju,w 8 , Bettiua Conant, the
like pri\'att! ollic,•s in the Empire Stale building! ?!lay the brides become tht•
bt st cooks in th1·ir neighborhoods , am! may the clas~c,; of the school tpachers
spnior dass president,
presented
h,• fr<•e from any kind of problt•m child! Life, WP hope, will be vpry rosy;
.-\ Jin• ( ':111hy, prl•sident of the Class of
just a;-; rosy a11 the seniors will sec that it has always been when they look
'11 fur next yt•ar, with the Senior
back, forguttiug tlw e.xa1ns, the gripe:-:, the worries of thuir four )'l'ars of
Steps al'cording to the traditional
rnllege.
mannur.
Wu refus1• to say goodbyu lo thu seniors bel'am,c we know that they
11 ill r1,cm1•t11ber the pleasant thi.w , and that their memories of Wheaton will
Following the welcoming speech in
b,•come moru and more attractive as time goes on. )lay Day, and Founders'
the Dimple, l'riscilla Howard clelivDay, Christmas banquet, thu Sem, the gyn1 roof on spring afternoons; they
I hale to say Goodbye, so I guess ured the Class Oration, a fter which
will l'ome bal'k lo see and 1·ontinue to share all of these things that mean
:\Jar) Ann lll•ssenlahlcr presented
I won't.
college to every onu of us.
Most respectfully and affectionately ,\lice Canby with the spade. The
And most particularly, they will come back btccau!'e they feel that
Class JliRtory written and presented
yours,
they left Wheaton a few years too t·arly to pnjoy S. A. B.; to be imprussiv"
by Elizabeth Shaw, preceded the anHcneclict Beetle
in new otlices; to pin cor:sages on in a mirror-walll·d powder room; to lounge
I'. S. Rest of luck to the Clai;s of 'IO. nounl'emPnt of the Class Gift by Urn
in an ultra-modem stt.dl'nt parlor and recreation room; to bowl! They can't
miss this; and \\·c•'rc sure that they won't.
Poem r<>:111 at tlw l1•stimonial dinner given by the dl'partnwnt of
Of coun;i• \le rl'fui;p to say goodbye; it would be silly. They will
c·ome back to gloat about their job,, and thl'ir apartnwnts, and their husbands, 1-:nglish lo l'rofes ·or (;ra1·1• F. Shl'pard; l ntc-rludc ll ouHl', May 28, l !J 10.
'1'0 A LADY O', RI-:Tll{E11E:'\T l•'ROM COLLEG t,;
and about the outside \I orld. 11Nlllll'hile, we d1allcngu them to bowling
Mid news of slaughlt•r and Urn battle's din
t11atches t'Vl'l"Y wc·l'ke111l 11ext y1•ar. We'll bc• ruady for them anytinH' !
We ml·l'l lo tak<· our leisun• at an Inn.
With llopl' undauntl·d and with Courage high,
WORTHY OF .\LL .\ CCEPT.\TION
With Trust which no disaskr can belie,
On }larch :!, 1i1::., ', t'\b ran a banm•r headline whirh read: "CentenWe rest our Faith on Truth that's glimpsed afar
nial !'Jans Progress with Climax of S. A. B. Drivl'". The latest architect's
Without n•lianc<• on a favoring star.
drawing on the front pagu was about as far from modern functionalism as
<me can imagi111•, but at l,•ast it \1as a dream.
It was an old dream which
Men Come, men go, empires arise and fall,
became a 11e11• reality.
llealth comes, health go<•s, pleasures entrance and pall.
Thu students of that centennial were busily planning birthday parties
In pomp of Glory and in pride of Power
for Wheaton's <>llll hundredth year with promim•nt speakers as guests of
We take our pleasure in the passing hour.
honor. In the fall of 1!1:11-:i:; a young goat with a banner on his back which
Then <·omes the fury of thu bitter fight,
read: "S. A . t:. Store-Free Tea", had roamed thu campus to announce the
And \Ill arc gone into the endless Night.
opening of what is now the Wh1•aton College Bookstore. This establishment
has played one of the major parts in contributing toward the building wu
Doe!'. naught remain; does aught survive the end'!
110w so prou11ly boa~t. Of no le~,; consequcncu weru the donations of the
Yes! Faith, Hope, Courag<', :md a stN1dfast Friend.
Wheaton Clubs which sponsored a series of well-planned Alumnae dances to
Must all depart; must all dissolve and fade?
raise money for the fund.
No! still remains the Spirit unafraid.
On thu SPcond p·1gt of that i;ame i~~uc we read the headline "Wheaton's
Such is the one whom we are come to-night
Glamor Grows \1 ith S. A. B." Thi• news frature treated lightly of the ballOur praise to give; her praises to recite.
room dances at Wheaton which will be as glamorous as ~1. I. T. says the
When men approved, with )lodcsty she heard.
girls art•, and, again, of the men who will "emergu from a sufficiently large
They disagreed; she gave no sign or word.
cloak room sad at the thought of parting yet glad in the knowlpdgc that they
Praise did not turn her; Blame could not annoy,
had their own hats and <·oats". There is a poem too:
In Faith her confidence; in Truth her joy.
"And don't you rel'nll your own embarrassment
When your partner from the gym tloor
Shu stayed the l'Cltlrse; she fought her fight alone.
Spotted the motto in the proscenium:
She wins our plaudits now the coun,e is done.
'Who drinks of thuse waters shall thirst for more.'"
She kept the Faith, her Faith in stress and strain
But all this frivolity was the natural manifestation of a deliriously all-tooShe smill'd at pll·asures, anti she smiled at pain.
good-to-be-true dream. There was an elaborate map of the campus-to-be
To her we came when Judgment went astray,
on the third page; the notation below it read: "thu shaded place across the•
Iler steady mind could seize the Middle Way.
pond is the Student ,\lumnac Building; X marks the spot waiting for the
:'\ow conH:s the twilight, and we gather here,
Art Building". The final generous move which was to put construction in
A scene of gaiety, a placu of cheer,
progress was made by }[r. Plimpton. The dream came true and now "in
To say God-speed, to wish a well-earned rest,
that shaded placu across the pond" stands our S. A. B. waiting to make
Sure that for Happiness, "The last is best".
architectural history.

pn•sidcnt.
The ceremony continued on the Li·
brary steps where A lice Canby ac·
l"l'pll'd tlw sPnior stl•ps front lkttin,i
Conant. 'l'lw ceremony ·.;as 1•011<'Ju,I·
c•d with llw Alma Mater.
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UNTIL WE .MEl<~'l' AG.\IN

Dear Editor:
The bridal-wreath is in bloom again,
and Commencement has come 'round
as it always seems to do at the end
of the ) <·ar. This is a time of sentimentalit)·: 1110011 and June and the
sweet girT graduate.
111 Everett
basement the trunks are on the move.
t•:xams have left a toll of milk-bottles
and discarded note:;. The departi11g
underclassmen ha\'u left tons of toniup paper in the ('hutcs, and a trail of
tPa rfu I farewells. All things comu to
her who waits, and diplomas arc
about to descend upon thu Seniors
afler four long years.
Theobald is coming down from
Cambridge for the festivities. He has
heard such fanciful stories about S.
A. B. that he can't believe they're
true without seeing for himself. He'll
probably be so impressed that he'll
desert Eliot House for the bowlingalleys. Personally, I'm considering
moving over into thu Cage. Tuppence
and Ha'penny have an option on the
projection room; they want to be suru
to see all the movies. Prudence is
quite mad about the kitchens; after
living in bascment1:1 for years she says
she wants to get into a sum1y kitchen.
Cousin Bertie cabled us from Paris
that he was on the way home. Seems
he had a hard time getting out of
Snmdinavia, but managed to crawl
into a nuwspapcrman'li suitcase. Ile'll
miss Commencement, but he should
get here for the Fourth of July.
Well, I hale to say Goodbye. Seems
as though the year were only beginni11g. It's been a good year in spitu
of the European situation and the
blizzard and Cousin Berliu's charitable ventures. ( Hcrtic's one of these
people who spend other peopl<''s monuy in worthy caui;es. ) It's been a year
ol great accomplishments: informality
al formal seating, S. A. B., Nuws
oncu a week! It's been a rainy year
wu'll have to admit that! but, all in
all, a successful one. Guess I can
forg-et about my rheumatism now that
the sun's been shining for three days
in a row.

I

/I.re

Gat es ·

Jt all started when Eben rou 1111
Jt•1rnie as a little ){il'l, playing hOP
Sl'olch on the Mall in Centrul Par!:,
Il er first words had beun, "I don't
know time very wull," and front thl'':
on the past anti prPsl·nt bucanll' fus 1•1
i11to one.
Jf to enumerat.u the e\•ents of
Holit•rt Nathan's Port rail of J ~nnit'
wuru to present a fair pictun• of it;
contents, thu book would lal'k al
!muncl of beauty. For its powl•r lit''
not in what people do but how tht'Y
li\'l'. How they can rise from tht'
humdrum existcncu of the work:1d 11 Y
wo rld of this clay, this very minutl',
into a sph<'rl! wheru "things that tir';
not seen" bl•comu all-important an<
time means nothing.
When thu story begins, t•:ben Adll111
is hungry and discouraged, unable t~
put into his painting what hu wou l
really like to say. Trudging home l<l
his cheaply-furnished room, his port·
folio of unsold sketches under his ar111
he meets tll<' child Jennie AppletoJI·
And as he stops to talk pleasantly t<'
11
her, they suddenly become fripnds,
1
man and child who have a comn1ot
1
bond in their aloneness and disregnf\
of lime. There was always that
ing of having known Jennie before, 0
s<>eing the past in her face that Jlladc
h<•r familiar to people. It wasn't J,r·
cause Mr. Mathews seized upon tht'
skcll'h that Eben had drawn of 1ier
that kept her always in the foregroutiJ
of his mind, it was more than that,
1
Soon Eben was to become engrossc:<_
1
in a friendship that would affect h "
11
entire being and lead him to
mastery and succc•ss he had hardlY
dan•d hopu for.
Years pass as the seasons an<1
Jpnnie grows up, overcoming al 1
spaces of time to reach maturiO'·
Their love became so great that e\'ell
1
disaster could not end it. As time hll'
0
bcun no impeding factor, death to
was prevented from destroying.

fee\
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Last Chapel, May 21, 1940

the Tea Cups
Senior Engl ish majors starting on
their pi<'nic to the Cape saw with
amazelllcnt l\lr. Sharp juggling a big
e·hocolate c·,1ke
on th e l'~oas ' s la vvn •
It becallle food for the ants when the
bee won.
• • •
A recent s ign on the campus
countl'y club, the Wh ite House, reads,
"Closed for the season".
• • •
.th
N ance Newbert was besieged 'vi
queries ''Will you buy all my books'?"
"What lime wil l you take me to
Newark'?" and " I'm so glad you'll
bring my date up from Annapolis".
)', ull of apologies Nancy is wailing for
the friend who signed her up on all
the bulletin board notices.

At the end of an address by Dr. heart break for sorrow. It is destroy- ever wreck or destroy, the eternal
Park given on May 21 in Chapel in ing our \\'Orld, the world in which you part of you, the capacity to love, to
suffer nobly, to know, to enjoy the
which he told the seniors that "no have to live.
"Do you remember in Thornton best, to be somebody individual,
war-torn world" can ever take away Wilder's play "Our Town" that distinct, worth while.
"We shall go on at Wheaton, but
the capacity "to be individual, dis- touching scene on the hill with the
tinct, and worthwhile," the class of lo\'ely vie\\' above the town of Grovers next year you seniors will not be here
you will be carrying on. Whereve;
l 940 left the Chapel for the last time Corners'! You remember the rows in
you are you will continue this knack
('hairs
sitting
quiet
without
stiffness
as undergraduates to the tune of
and in patience without listlessness. that we practiced here of trying to
"Auld Lang Sync" sung by the <'Ollege And Frank Craven leaning against the take a moment to soak up out of the
community.
proscenium arch, tells you, 'They are stream something of the lovliness
"You will always remember to-da)~" letting hold of the earth, they are and friendliness and wisdom of life
said our president, "because it comes waiting for the eternal part in them as it passes, and make it part of the
on one of the days of the most terrible to come out clear'. And that he says, eternal thing in you. If you go on
battle in the history of mankind. If 'While they lived in Grovers Corners in that way I can guarantee that
we could but glimpse into the future they never took time to look at one whatever happens to you life will be
we would know in what setting this anothC'1'. They never took time to more golden than your dreams in
spite of all, every day will be new
memory that we now form is to be live'.
placed- a terrible victory for civili"Thal is what we have been doing because every day you will be a new
zation or its most terrible defeat. We at this morning chapel all these four person, and you will have no opporcannot sec anything but the present, years, a pause in the morning to let tunity for that worst form of borewe can only hope and pray with fear the eternal part of us come out clear. dom when you get dead tired of yourself.
and trembling. Machines arc in the The humor, the kindness, the sinsaddle and rule mankind.
'fhe eerily, the friendly way of living to"Think of us sometimes at eightmassacre in northeastern France and gethcr, the wisdom of the passing day. fifteen Tuesdays to Fridays, and we
Belgium going on at the very moment And that is the only part of you that will think of you out in the world of
when we are meeting here makes the is sure, that no war-worn world can tomorrow."

• • •
Nat Blaisdell is eating everything
quite calmly.
In
Marty's she
unconcemed ly
poured her coffee
Since June, l 928, Wheaton students
tream into her wallet.
have danced to the music of countless
• • •
orchestras who will remain nameless.
l lele11 DeMott was spending a few They have danced at the Somerset, at
hours in the libc the other morn ing Longwood Towers, al the l(enmort.!,
When Ruthie Jacobs remarked, " Isn't and in the gym-tl'ansformcd-to-aHelen penthouse. They have eat<•n too many
Your exam this morning?"
strawberries at annual May Day fesWas only a lialf-hour late.
tivals. They have had bridge tourna• • •
ments, auction sales, fashion shows,
Another student we know was hash- movies, and ideas. Countless, cxlraing over the exam in .Marty's when ordinarv ideas! In March, 19:lfi, they
she discovered that she still had her bought· facsimile nai ls al twenty-five
blue book. "You can't take it with cents, facs imile bricks at lifty C"ents,
you".
facsimile windows at one dollar, cash.
• • •
Wedgewood l'alll<' lo canipus with
Then there was the student who Wheaton plates, unRanetioned by
thought Marge could work her in!
l•~rnily Post. Breakfast was sprvcd in
Mekalf basement.
•
•
l•' lo Forger asked her roonimate for
S ince ,June, 1!128, old Metcalf has
se,·enty tivC' cents for a coke at tlisapp<•ared; (a 111tn11n1i!ied eat was
Marty's. The skt-plic said, "You don't foun d in its ruins.) lie be' has mo\'ed
1wed that much for a coke !", and Flo into lwr ('ourt. The 111:u·sh which
r<'plied, "Well, I can't go lo Marty's Plimpton llall might Oil('<' have overlooked has become nom• other than
in these stockings!"
l'eaeock Pond. The campus has changed
•
Dorothy Sanborn announced her from a plaee of Old World charm
engagement last Saturday to Alan (added by the woodt•n bui ldings) to
Poord, g raduate of Yale, who is now one of Sophisticated .\1odernis.m.
Since June 1!128, the Student Alumin his last year at the Physician and
nae Bui lding has been built, and has
Surgeon's ll ospital in New York.
made its long-awaited first appear•
ance. And since that time, Nl•Ws has
During exams, Jane Adams, Alta
never had another J•;XTRA ! with
Powell, and Tony Pieroni were studyscreaming headlines.
Thal year,
ing in llebc. Hearing the two scream
plans for a campaign to start the
at the sight of a large bug w hich was
house of luxury were begun. " I don't
crossing t he floo r, Jane looked up
think it's out of reason to think that
e·asually and remarked, " It's perin ten vears' time the Student Alumf cctly a ll right.
!l's on ly a booknae B~ildi ng can be built," Dr. !'ark
worm."
told the inquiring reporter for the
very special C'dition. The preceding
Laurie may be going to Birchmont
Februan· a chapel servic(' had been
but MARDY RU8 11 JS GOl NG TO
given o~t'r to present plans to the
LI MA, PERU! !

•

•

•

• • •

.. •

Dream Come 'True
student body. From that morning
until June, $225:l.OO was raised. 'fhe
editors of the EXTRA wrote columns
of predictions in their Chesterfield-adsized paper; looking ahead they saw
ground broken in 1931, students
strolling on the top of r ising walls
in l!l:32, along with a Little Theatre
open to the skies, and a half office for
the !'resident of C. G. A. For 19:3:l,
they saw, Yery favorab ly, one member of the alumnae housed. However,
th<'y overlooked the depression that
sln•lched ahead, as well as the emergerH-y scholarship funds lo which prot·epds from many functions were
givt•n for some time.
l II l9:l4, hopes that the building
\\ould bP begun the following J une
,, en• raised high; tentative plans 1-0
la) the cornerstone for S. A. B. and
the proposed A rt Cente1· at the same
time ,, l're made. The bui ldings would
bl' e·onneded in the same manner that
Metcalf and Kilham a1·e joined. The
who!<' placP would be situated across
the pond.
111 June, 19:16, ]\fr. Herbert M.
l'limpton gaYe $11,000 for the Art
Building, which, added to the $9,000
that he had given the year before, inaeased the sum considerably. Then
th<' Greatest Thing of All happened,
when money for the Art Center was
lransf(•t-red to the S. A. B. fund, the
tractors came to campus, and the
Coal llolt- disappeared!
We dislikl' statistics in summertime
as much as you do, but here are things
that you should know. In October,
I !l:lO, th<' fund was $23,601.62. 1n
:'\ovemb<'r, l!Jal, 1t had reached
::;:31,:38:l. I~. In l!l:l:l, half-wa:>, to the
::;J00,000 rll'edcd to begin the building,

the total was $-11,7JG.ll7.
ln June,
l!la7, the total amount was $77,585.G9,
an increase of $7,759.87 over the preceding year.
Plans have come, and plans haYe
gone, and a one-time idea of the
palatial structure looks to J !J 10
Wheatonians like an overgrown high
school. Another looks like a cathedral. Still another resembles a crosssection of the New York World's
Fair. Hut now that it's here-we can't
quite believe it oursC'lYes! we .,e<'
that it lacks only one thing; a pink
and yellow polka dot wall. But that,
too, will come in time.
Old plans to ha\'e S. A. B. across
the pond were happily disregarded
when it finall~ began lo spread its
angular body from the site of Uw alniost-forgolten White' Studio toward
the Power House. As it is, the sports
editor of N<•ws can drop into the office
for a dg-arett(•, and watch the studl'nts shame tht' faeulty at springbaseball. Wednesday night deadline
rlurries will be cairned at the sight of
Whealonians diving into the gym
pool, and the sound of some lone
music student puzzling over the intricasies of a Bach fugup on the
<'hapel organ. We can run downstairs for alumnae news, down the
corridor to t·abirwt for drastic changes
in Wheaton rules, and into the janitor's apartn1l'nl for interviews to fill
tht' ten irwh empty space> 011 the third
page.
We'd like to ha,·e a copy of the
I !l2b <c'xtra lo hang abon• the d(•sk.
For pure!) sentimental rC'asons.

•

Working down in the gas house last
Sunday morning, Tibby jumped up at
the sound of a welcome bell. But
what she thought was the Good
Humor man turned out lo be the 10 :40
signal fo r church.

• • •
Sally Manning, ex-' 11, came back to
Wheaton for the Commencement
weekend. S he has been working at
the, llenry Street Settlement School
in New Y.ork.

Work Occupy
Students This Summer

M

. D ·
.
an)
omg \ olunteer \Vork,
I
Studying During Yacation
l

I

---

Peo~le are _going ~o do everything
from Just plam nothrng to running a
gu(·st ~amp this summer-that is
~ver):lhrn~ but_ read, and Cid<l} laall
is unHJUP Ill this; and e\'en she is go,ng ~0 . read only :\\·o books, as sort of
a m 11~1111 um requirement because she
d~esn t dare _face the art department
without ha,·111g read them, ()lein
l,~:.nq,f and Spengler's Decline of the
\\est!) Barb~e Dre,, takes the cup
for real busmess enterprise.
She
owns a guest cottage in Ogunquit,
.\1arnc where she plans all the meals,
and 111 anages the whole ca111p. The
l'Oltagc has an individual but rather
u111'.ronc'.t111t·eable name, Knocknaveigh,
whrch ,'s the namesake of Barbee's
mothers ancestral home in the north
of I rel and. Barbee assures us thev
!ieITe the best shore dinner you'v~
e,·er had e\'ery Sunday 110011; her
guests are most interesting-artists and writers; and the beach is the
bei;t on the coast of Maine. Incidentally Barbee has run the cottage since
she was 17.

According to Ciddy Hall, Helen
i\Iasson is going to Ala!-ka this summer to cool off; according to l'eckus
she is going to Alaska to folio\\' the
strawberries north; but according to
II elen her summer is going to be
spent playing tennis. .\iiddy Hollis
is going to spend the summer visiting farms in Maine, Massachusetts,
and .\1aryland; we expect that in the
i'all shl' will write a book on the art
of milking cow;; in the different
laks of the U. S. Besides fanning
·he is going- to sail, and go to Oatka.
:\lat1) Wlwaties arc being fore:ighted and are doing \'olunteer work
in the fields which they intend to
t•ntcr aflpr graduation in order to get
·•xperit•nt·e. Addie Dunbar is going to
spend llw rrinlh of Jurw in the hot
l'ity, leaching a nun-cry school. Ellie
lfaila ,, ill fee•! right al home in the
hospital laboratories, and HastiP
l'ri< <' ,, ill gain some practical experit'll('C fro111 lwr work in a childrens'
clink in l'hiladclphia; besides that
-she iR going- lo take care of her
"l'app~ ".
Alta Powell and Doris
Barrett are going to do newspaper
work.
Xat Heller will be home by next
Tuesday \\'hen she will start her
swimming training for the Wheaton
swimming team in the fall of 1910.
· abo going to do work in the
•SI1e 1s
Amerka11 embassy in Havana. L\'dia
Gepr is ,·cry much excited about· going lo ;\liss Winslow's theatre in
;\fonomo~ · Y,onnc Bersia is going to
,·isit Ja,w Wyman in Swampscott and
then she will dri\'e to the west coast.
If slw decidC's to go home to South
A 11wrica this ~·ear she will take the
l'adtic route since she came to tlw
t.:. S. by the Atlanti<'. Phy! Lord is
also heading southward to 'l'exa!<, but
she will take in Sloanie'g houi:;e party
tirst, a sort of farewell part,.
for departing members of the cro,,
namely Iggie and Skeeter. She ma,·
go to .\Icxico Cit) with her fathe·r
this summer, too .
The faculty are very elui:;i\'e this
hot weather, and ha\'e been takin •·
trips \\'hile ,,e\·e been sla\'ing and
studying, but we did manage to
corner a few. Mrs. Hidy is going to
~l~d.y in Salem and then is going to
Brrt1~h Columbia to visit her family.
:\1iss Marshall and .\1iss Thomps~n
will spend the summer in X orton
perfe\'ting a refrigerating syRtem for
the chem lab, i:;ciencc lecture roon'
and the gas house. l\:liss Carpenter
has l\\'o ('hoices for an ideal summer
,·acation: 1. Colorado, 2. Vern10nt, but
she ,:ays she will probably spend the
i;ummer working in a place which
doe!m't resemble either of those
named. Miss Watt is going to spend
the first fe,, weeks of the summer in
Little Compton, R. I., the home of
her ancestor,;. :\1iss Grace Shepherd
will be ready any day to Iea,·e for
Sagamore Highlands on the Cape
0

d,

I

•
W(• prom ise you 111 the fa ll, 1 ) Forrnal seating r esults, 2) The list of
seniors on Dean's L ist, :I) The Class
of ''14.

• •

Since the college conunu nily has
become, after exams, a myth, New!!
Wishes to ex p ress thanks to Marty
Hoffman on behalf of the students for
her gift to Wheaton. lnRcribed "To
Wheaton Coll ege, f r. Martha R. Hoffman, June 6, l!l40" is t he thin tan
book by Hoy C. Flannagan entitled
' Int• S to r y o f Lucky S trike which our
kind benefactor has placed in t he
bookcase in the corner of Metcalf
basement. It is next to a volume
called Reeo!lections of .M y Mother.

ITravel,

Once upon a time S. A. B. was this idyll ic plan.
(Continued on page 4)
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TRAVEL, WORK OCCUPY
STUDENTS THIS SUMMER
(Continued from page 3)
where she and her sister own a summer cottage; last summer they had
five people and six radios. l\1iss
Barker will spend part of her three
week's vacation on X antucke t Is.
Work on her honors paper will keep
11eg Heath busy all summer. She has
been told that she has to knock on
500 door:,; in the Old Harbor district of
Boston, in order to make a complete
survey. Willie Martin will act as field
secretary for her prep school, and
Janet Haines will advise prospective
rolle~e students on what to wear.
We find it difficult to picture Peckus
as a bride:-smaid, but she informs us
that maybe she's supposed to be a
flower girl instead; anyway she will
be very warm in Louisiana where her
prep school room-mate is to be married; when she comes home she is
going to attend Yale summer school.
}folly l'riedeman says she is going to
;;chool like all the rest of the freshmen. Luella Davis will start work on
her 11. .\. at :\liddlebury Summer
School. Xancy Kline will attend art
school in Cleveland, and Sue Clark
will study art in Provincetown; Tibby
is going to Cornell summer school
and Ellie Haggett will commute to
I lan·arcl. Frannie Baldrige is going
to take courses at business school.
Of cour;;e, as usual, there are many
girls who will wait on table. Jean
Smillie will combine working and
traveling. As you read this she will
he on her way to Este;; Park where
she \\ ill juggll' a tray in a hotel.
:\Iartie Sloan and her father will continue working on their book 011 seventt•l•nth century house;;; :\1artie is going
to lw espt>cially wary of poison ivy,
too!
Jane Adams is leaving the Cape
after two sum111ers, and is going to
wail on table in Xorth Conway, N. IL
instead. Eleanor Webster, who proudly wears a goldrn eaglet, will hold a
(·ounsplor po;;ition. And Laurie'?
slw's going to Birehmont.
----0-

SENIOR CLASS PICNH:;
AT MANOMET HOTEL
(Continued from page 1)
parting for Wheaton in time for
lunch.
Barbara Jordan was in
charge of the house party with Laurie
Steel assisting her.
The class statistics follow:
Mosts:
Humorous-Laurie Steel
Sedate- Janet Neal
Tactful- Pri;;cilla Howard
..\1odesi- Ruth Warren
Energetic- Elizabeth Shaw
Courteous - Eleanor 1-largan
Sincere- Beth Fiske
l'opular- ..\Iary Ann He,;sentahler
Sympathetic- Anncleise Heinen
Studious- Luella Da\·is
HPsourceful-Elizabeth Sha\\, Betsey
Schadt
Charming- -:\larion
Brim Ill', Mary
Ann Ilesscntahler
(luiet- Jane Morgan
Obliging- Anne Johni:on
Conscientious-Dorothy Wellington
Pretty- Dorothy Sanborn, Constance
Anderson
Beautiful eyes- Audrey Picken
Lovely hair- '.\farjorie Bach
l'retty mouth- ;'\ athalie Blaisdell
\'er;;atile-Betsey Schadt
Apt to succeed-Class of 1!110
Frank- Ann Tomkinson
Artistic- Ruth Hirsch
Bests:
Sport- Dickson
Disposition- Geraldine Kane
All-round athlete- Barbara Lathrope
Dimples- Jane Simpson
Dam·er- Harriot Gallagher
..\fan in dramatic;i- Geraldine Kane
Girl in dramatics- :\larion Hubbell
Dres!--ed- Anne Breeding
l'unster- :\1ary Ann Lynen
STROPHE ELECTIONS

According to an announcement
made recently hy Strophe the fol lowing oflicers ha\·r been elected
for the year l!l l0-1!) 11: Iren"
Alleman. president; EIPanor Wehster, se.:retary; and Jean Hamant,
lihmrian.

Sleuthbird
"Stop! Stop!" screamed Sleuthbird
to a distracted freshman who was
about to leap off the gym roof last
week after her "ec" exam. "Come,
come, have a cigarette with me. Let's
be calm, and talk things over, but
don't go leaping before you've at
least looked-ever!" The poor girl
lit up a cigarette and glowered at
Sleuthbird who went on comfortably:
"Don't worry if your life's a joke,
And your rewards are few,
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you."
(Columbia Jester)
You see, education has always meant
everything to Sleuthbird. lie is forever surprising us with his questions
which he makes up for "lnformation
Please" and then never sends in because after a ll even the board of exJn 19:!5, students anticipated this architect's plan for the Student Alumnae Building.
perts couldn't be expected to know as
much as Sleuthbird.
The freshman was still a cheerless
sight, and our sage pomted a \\•,trning
finger at h er when she started to bite
Picture of the model her nails. "Remember Venus," he
of S. A. B. designed by said. (Goucher Weekly). The effect
Hornbostle and Ben- was startl ing. He went on: "~ow
nett.
Slight changes when I was at graduate school " We
have been made. Plimp- knew it was coming-Sleuthbird's
ton Hall, at the back of Three Blind Mice (a la Harvard)
"Three decrepit rodents,
the building overlooks
Three decrepit rodents,
the athletic field, while
Observe how they motivate,
the
front
entrance
Observe how they motivate,
fa ces campu s.
They all pursued the agri('ulturist's
spouse
She amputated their appendages
with a culinary cleaver
Did you ever observe such a phenomenon during your (•xistRuth Olga Hirsch, meanor Alice
e nce
THREEHUNDREDALUMNAE
}lodges.
As three decrepit rodents."
HERE AT COMMENCEMENT
(Goucher Wl'ekly)
At the one hundred and rifth Coml'risl'illa Fay Howard, Barbara
mencement of Wheaton College•, held llo\\'(', l'hyllis Jane Howe, Mary D0n- Hy this time " cc" was a thing of the
(Continued from page 1)
past, and the freshman remarked that
Monday 111orni11g, Ju1w JO i11 tlw Cole
1wll ll ubbard, Marion Hubbell, Gershe felt mu('h better and would gladClifton .Mack, ':23, was acting parade Memorial Chapel the following sludenti,; were graduated with tlw degrt>P trudr J(•nks, Anne Wyatt Johnson, ly walk to the nt>tll est exit. But
l'hairman.
Barbara Ruth Jordan, Edith Geraldine Sleuthbird woul d not have it. li e w:1s
The
costume
chairmen
were of Bachelor of Arts.
l,ane,
Alison Reid Kimpton, Barbara in the mood for s har ing his education
Elizabeth
Adams,
Jeamw
Ada1rn,,
Eleanor Randall, '22; and Carolyn
Consta11ce Hainbridg(' Anderson, Mon- Lathrope, Ruth Lawrence, Jani s to-day and especially where it would
Gower, '24.
Reunion chairmen included; Mary ica Blackwood A rm strong, Margery 1,;J(•anor Lynch, Mary Ann Lynen, do so much good toward making the
irrational more rational. "Do you
Carder, '8-1; Mrs. Frederick Greene, Jane Bach, ·Ellen Louise Bamberger,
.Janel Louise MacJ>herson, Constance know that ' flunk ' is now an accepted
'85; Mrs. William Schauffler, '86; Elizabeth Lawton Barker, Ruth BartAlice Gleason, '87; Lauribel Armsby, lett, J<:llen Cone Berney, Barbara Marie l\Taheu, Marjorie McCully, Bar- word? " he asked untactfully. Then
'O:l; ..\lrs. Edward Milliken, '04; Lou ise Bestor, Julia Lois Billings, bara Merriam, Jane Morgan, 'E liza- he proceeded to explain that the ,ww'.\lartha Pritchard, '15; Mrs. Sumner !\' athalie Bartlett BlaH,dell, Barbara beth Louise Morse, Marjorie Sharp est volume of the Dictionary of
American English being published by
Perkins, '22; Mrs. Stanley Mack, '23; Warren Blodgett, Katherine Irma '.\tunkenbeck, Janet Neal.
..\1argaret Snow, '24; Mrs. Arthur Bredow.
Anne Pedrick, Audrey Picken, Mar- the University of Chicago had in·
Anne Breeding, J;:leanor Thomp;;on jorie Mesier Reese, Marianna Rehling, eluded it along with other words and
Schwarz, '25; 'Ermina White, '38;
;\frs. C. R. Downes, '15; Ruth Drew, Brill, Helen Irma Broadbrnt, Marion Myra Alberta Rowland, Betty Kep- phrases dear to the hearts of slnng'l:iA; l sodore Paine, '90; Barbara Caroline Brnwne, Lois Gillette Brunel, ha rt Russell, Katherine Beldon Ryder, minded collegians. "Gas", for i11Kendall, '39;
Mrs. W. Chesley Betty Jane Brust, :\lary Alys Carpen- Dorothy Straight Sanborn, Betsey sta1wc, is defined as "unpretentious
Worthington, ':lO; and Mrs. Francis ter, Priscilla Stoddart Collins, Bettina Adams Schadt, Nancy McKinley Scott, talk, especially of a politi"al kind",
Gray Conant, Dorothy Dickson Daley, Elizabeth Blauvelt Shaw, Dorothy It even includes "gin palace" whi"h
Hunter, '35.
Ruth Willi; lJ,irnell, LuPlla (iertrude Si lvprstein, Jane Simpson, Matilda is a " grog shop of prt>h•ntious or
---0--Davis, Margan•t Jane Dcnt, Bertinia Churl'hill Smith, Ida May Snow.
g-audy appearance".
0RGAN RECITAL HELD
J<:dith Dickson, Lois Miriam Dyer.
(Associated Collrgr l'rCR,.)
I
:JUrit•
Strei,
Heverly
Stevens,
BarIN CHAPEL SUNDAY
Alice Elizabeth Eim,tein, El!--a :\li- bara Leslie Templin, Charlotte Ann
"And remember mw more thing- Ill'·
riam l•:kbcrg, Natalie• ..\[arion Fair- Tornkinson, l•'rnncl•s l~llen Trowt, fore you go," lwgged Sleulhbird. "It':'
(Continued from page 1)
chi ld, Beth ll arrit>t Fiske, l'aulin<' Euni,·p Chandler Warner, Ruth War- a little piecl' of my Vl'l'Y own phil·
Dorothy Fitting, Lilian Flon•m·r n•n, Frann•s Wraver, Dorothy Wel- osophy that l borrowed from Willi:111 1
ized by unity of style and mood.
Freeman, Marian Louise Freeman, linglon, Eleanor Dawson Wells, Char- Lyon !'helps w ho lec·tun•d rN·entlY
Cesar Franck's Trois Pii\ces, of which
Edna Jane Frieder, Harriot Naide1w lot!P WittPr, Na11cy Newbold Wolf, upon the Art of Living at the Moravthe second and third parts, "CantabGallagher, Susan I larmon Glascock, Belly Fern Wray, Ruth Zimmer.
ian College for Women. " I li\·e r,erY
ile" and "Piece I!eroique" were preJean Elizabeth Guthrie, J•:leanor Ilar- - - () - - day of my life as though it were th<'
sented show the development of an
gan, Ruth Gertrude llai;lam, Mary IIISTORIAN SPEAKS ON
idiom which culminated in the
.first T had ever seen, and as thou~h
Elizabeth Heald, Anneliese llcincn,
"DEFENSE OF FREEDOM" 1t were t he last 1 shall ever ser,
mysticism of some of the composer's
Mary Ann Hcssentahlcr, Frances
S leuthbird then chuckled to hi111srlf
later works. A Choral Prelude on
Catherine Hi ggins, Gertrude IlillR,
recalling a more whim!--ical note of
(Continued from page 1)
"Picardy", by T. Tertius Noble; Prethe same speech in which the sprakcf
lude and Fugue on "Iste Confessor"
by Arthur Egerton, and a Toccata on and the Pastorale in F. Marche Rl·- and the negotiation for the purchase criticized the new snood, saying Uwt
"0 Filii et Filiae" were three hymn ligieu:,;e by Chatl\'et was played as hy the lJ. S. of French and British it actually dalcd back as far as
tune fantasies founded on striking the processional march, which was islands in the West Indies and the Chaucer. · (The Octagon) "Wh:it's
examples of French ecclesiastical followed by the prayer, address, con- Caribbean. The authorization of the snood about it in that t·ase '!" asked
And th,'
melodics. The Toccata, Adagio and ferring of degrees and the hymn. president to sell airplanes and tanks S leuthbird rhetoricallv.
Fugue in C by Johann Sebastian Bach ,1archl' Reli gil'u~e by .Jungen accom- lo thl' Allies; and our own prepared- freshman turned and fled, diimppraring over the edge of the roof.
panied the recesi,ional march.
1wss were also advocated.
concluded the program.
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Baccalaureate Service
The music for the Baccalaureate
Service, held in the chapel Sunday
morning began with the organ prelude, which was Franck's Choral in
B minor. The processional march was
the March from Bach's "Dramma per
..\fusica", and Brahms' Ave Maria was
,;ung a s the anthem. The choir res ponse, Rheinberger's Salve Regina
was followed by the Recessional
March, a Bach composition from "Deo
Gratias", Cantata 79.
Commencement Music
The organ prelude was made up of
Bach's Prelude and Fugue in C minor,
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